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THE PROGRESS OF CHILDREN USING THE MULTICHANNEL
COCHLEAR IMPLANT IN MELBOURNE
R.S.C. COWAN, R.C. DOWELL, R. HOLLOW, SJ. DETTMAN. G. RANCE. EJ. BARKER.
J.2. SARANT, K.L. GALVIN, R.C. WEBB, B.C. PYMAN, v.c. COUSINS and C.M. CLARK
Mc!!wurne
Vic!ori(/
Multi-channel cochlear implantation in chilJrcn began in Australia in 1985 alld thcrc arl' IIOW cl,,,c to ·WOO prormllldl} de~lr
children and adolesccnts w,ing the Australian implant systeln around thc world. ThL' ailn or thc imp"'nt pnlL'cdure is tLl pr()\'ilk
aJequate hearing for speech and langnage developmcnt through auditory input. Th" l'(lI11rash w;lh the situation I'or adults \\ ith
acquired deafness where the cochlear implant aims to restorc hearing for somconc with wl'lI-lk'vclorcd ~Iuditor} pnll'essing and
language skills. As with adults. results vary over a wide rangc ror childrcn using thc Multi-c1lanlll'l implant. :-dcln} LlclLlrs havc
been suggested that may contribute to dilTerences in speech perception ror imrlantcd childrl'n. In ~11l atkmpt to hl'lter understand
these ractors, thc speech perception results for childrcn implanted in Melbourne wcrl' rn !cwcd and sub.icl'tl'd to statistllal
analysis. This has indicated that the amount of expericncc with the implant and thc kngth or scnsory lk'pri\ atiLln arc strLlngl}
corrclated with perceptual results. This mcans that younger childrcn are likely tLl !'L'rrOrln hL'tkr with an ;mp"'nt and that ~l
number of years of experience arc required for children to reach their rull pOlL'nt;a!.
The results have also indicated that educational placemcnt and managclllelit playa nucial role in children rcachin!,' thcir
potentia!. Overall, 60'X of the childrell and adolcscents in thc study havc rcachcd a kvcl or opcn-sct spccch undL'rstanding using
the cochlear implant without lipreading.

It is now acccpted that multiple-channel intracochlear
implants can significantly improve speech perception for
postlinguistically deafened adults (Dowell ct al 19X6).
Developments in speech processing strategies employed
for the Minisystem 22 multiple-channel cochlear implant
have resulted in improved scorcs on tests of speech
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perception using open-set words and sentences (Dowell et
al I99(). While hendit from implantation is wellaccepted for adult paticnts. many clinicians and educators
are focusing on assessing hcndits for profoundly hearingimpaired children. panil'Lliarly tho,sc with congenital
hearing impairment. who ol'tL'n show significant delays in
devclopment of communication s!sills ((Jcers and Moog
19XX). Since 10X5. whcn the first implantation of a ten
year old child with the mini-implant de\cloped hy
Cochlcar Pty Limited W,ls pcrformed at the Cochlear
Implant Clinic of the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear
Hospital. thcre has hcen rapid expansion in numbers of
childrcn using the device both in Australia and worldwide, and an increasing pl'llportion of clinic patients are
now children.
The childrcn as a group arc morc di\crse than
postlinguistically deafencd adults in terms of congenital or
acquired aetiologies or hcaring impairm,'nt. age or onset.
duration of profound hearing loss, residual hearing
thresholds and history of hearing aid USL' in the preimplant period. age (I X months to IX ycars). and
eommunicat ion and social ski II de\elopmcnt. Thesc and
other factors SUdl as educational program. mcthod of
communication. parental motivation and family support
present difficulties in statistically ,Issessing hencfits from
codllear implant usc, ami identirying cotllrihuling factors
to maximum hcndit from usc of thc dc\ icc. Cardulh
controlled sludies of hencfits of implants for proroundl)
deaf children arc now currcntly underway in many
countrics. and recent results rl'llm thc Melhourtlc clinic
have shown that ()()(!r of the dlildrcn arc achie\'ing some
understanding of open-set words and sentences using their
cochlear implant ,lionc. withoUl the aid of lipreading
(Cowan et al 1093. Dawson et al 1992). Hmve\cr. the
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results also suggest that improvements. particularly in the
development of implant-alone understanding of words and
sentences, arc gradual in many cases. and may not
develop for several years. This contrasts with results for
postlinguistically deafened adults who often show
significant open-set word and sentence perception scores
within a few months of implantation.
While these studies will establish the range of potential
speech perception benefits for the wide range of paediatric
patients. the effect of improved speech perception abilities
on the development of receptive and expressi ve language
is of particular concern to clinicians involved in the
management and habilitation of young children. For these
patients. the aim of cliniL'al management should be to
ensure successful device usc aimed at promoting language
growth through listening. Only with acquisition of
functional language skills will children be integrated fully
into their eduL'ational setting and community. Management
and habilitation must encourage this goal, with a focus on
specific programme planning for individual children based
on factors such as chronological age. language skills. and
speech perception abilities of the child.
This paper presents speech perception and language
results measured over time for children implanted in the
Melbourne clinic. In addition. we will focus on several
children in more depth. The implications of achieved
benefits to language with the device arc then discussed in
the perspective of patient selection, habilitation and
manage menl.

Method
Subjects for this study were 63 children implanted in the
RYEEH/University of Melbourne cochlear implant
programme which has used the Minisystem 22 multiplechannel cochlear implant for more than one year. In order
to examine changes in performance over time with more
(ktaiL results for three children who represent a range of
hearing impairment. age at implant. aetiology. and age at
onset were analysed in order to establish representative
trends. Specific details for these three children are shown
in Table I.

Tabl\' t
SUBJECT DETAILS FOR THREE CASE STUDIES
Child I

Age at Implant
Aetil1ll1gy
Age 'II OlhCI
Years pOSI-l1p

Child 2

2 years. n l110mhs 5 years. 2 l110nths
ruhella
unknl1\\n
el1ngenilal
congenital
5 years
3 Yl'ars

Child 3

5 years 5 l110mhs
meningili . .
2 years
7 years

As shown, Child I received her implant at an earlier age
than either Child 2 or Child 3. Children I and 2 both had
congenital hearing impairment. whereas Child 3 had
meningitis at age two years. Although total years postoperative with the implant varies. each of the three
dlildren have significant experience with their devices.
with Child 3 having seven years of device usc.

Speech perception benefits were assessed by open-set
Phonetically-Balanced Kindergarten (PBK) words or
Bamford-Kowal-Bench (BKB) sentences. dependent on
the age and linguistic skill of the particular child. Results
were categorised according to the percentage of children
able to perceive open-set words and sentences, as
compared with perception of suprasegmental information
only.
For the more detailed study of the three children, results
on open-set word and sentence materials were obtained
both with the implant-alone. and with the implant plus
lipreading. Receptive language was assessed using the
Peabody Picture Yocabulary Test (PPYT). This test was
administered orally using lipreading and listening.

Results
Speech perception results measured for the Melbourne
paediatric patient group are shown in Figure I.
As shown. individual results showed a wide range III
performance. with some children able to perceive only
closed-set syllable and word discrimination, while others
demonstrated high open-set speech perception scores on
monosyllabic words and sentences. Performance has
tended to increase for the group over time, with the
proportion of children achieving open-set benefits
continuing to show an increase with further device
experience.
Speech perception and language results for the three
specific representative children are shown in Table 2. As
shown, Child I, implanted at age two, is now nearly six
years of age. She has shown rapid improvement in speech
perception since implantation. and is now obtaining
significant benefit as measured from use of the cochlear
implant alone without the aid of lipreading, or with the
cochlear implant used in combination with lipreading. Her
receptive language scores measured on the PPYT have also
shown rapid gain since implantation. Table 2 shows both
PPYT language age. and chronological age. It would be
expected that a normally-hearing child, in the absence of
other learning difficulties, would have age-appropriate
language (ie. the measured PPYT language age would be
equivalent to the chronological age). Pre-implant. Child 1
showed little language ability on the PPVT, with an
effective "gap" of two years between PPYT age and
chronological age, This gap has now narrowed considerably.
Child 2, with congenital deafness was implanted at age
two. and is now nine years of age. Although Child 2 now
has significant implant-alone scores on open-set word or
sentence tests, these benefits were not obtained until
approximately three years post-implant. Prior to this time.
benefits were limited to supplementation of lipreading.
Overall progress has been gradual. Similarly, language
progress has been gradual. At implantation, Child 2
showed a gap of approximately five years between
chronological age and PPYT language age (i.e. language
age of near zero at chronological age five), While there
has been improvement in language age. a significant delay
is still evident in the results of Table 2.
Child 3 was deafened at age two due to meningitis.
implanted at age five, and is now 12 years of age, Child
three showed limited benefits for the first four years of
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FIG. I. Speech Perceptioll Category.

device use, primarily being some supplementation of
lipreading. Suhsequently, consistent gains in speech
perception ahility have been shown on open-set word and
sentence tests, and Child 3 now shows significant implantalone speech perception. Language scores at implant
showed a delay of approximately three years. After seven
years of experience with the cochlear implant, Child 3"s
language is now at age-appropriate levels.

Discussion
Overall, the children show a wide range of performance.
from a lower level of minimal assistance to lipreading and

awareness of environmental sounds to significant lneh of
perception of words and sentenccs using lhe cochlear
implant alonc without the aid of lipreading. The rcsults
show that the proportion of children showing open-sct
henefits is increasing with addcd experience. Howcvcr. it
must he noted that some children with extensi\c
experience are still unahle to achieve open-set levels of
perception. In general. these children wcre implanted at an
older age after longer periods of pre-implant profound
deafness. Even in this finding there arc exceptions. with
open-set results now heing reportcd for two congenital I)
deaf adolescents who received their implants as
adolescents.
Child I shows simultaneous development of speech

Table 2
SPEECH PERCEPTION AND LANGUAGE TEST SCORES FOR J CHILI>REN

Test Administered

Condition

Speech Perception
- pre-implant
- post-implant

hearing aids

()'lr

0';'

()';

CI alone
CI + lipreading

63'lr

~2((

72(?i

41';'
62(/1,

Receptive Language
- pre-implant

- post-implant

Child I

Child 2

Child J

i..)XI (

PPYT age

()

()~

chronological age

2.6

5~

I.s
55

PPYT age

4.5

4.2

12.1

chronological age

5.s

0.2

12.1
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pcrccption ~Ind languagL'. Somc delay in language is still
nidcnl. With children implanleu at a very young age, it is
I'e<l,onabk to L'Xpccl impn1\'CmenlS in language to OL'cur
\\ithin the first kw year, of implant USL'. Intensive
hahilitation L'llcouraging I<lnguage development may result
in )!ro\\th of indqk'ndenl functional communication skills
at a mUL'h earlier timc followin)! implantation.
Re,ults for Chilu :2 show a more gradual development
of '11eeL'h perception and lan)!uage. with signil"ieant
impro\emeill'> occurring only arter several years of
c"\pcriel1L'e \\'ith the implant. Hahilitation needs for this
child \\ ill diller from Child I in that long-term support is
rcquired. and thc emphasis of the programmc shoulu he
primari Iy 011 LlI1guage training as well as listening.
Child ., show, results for a longer-tcrm user. Although
henefil'> were limited dunng the first four years following
implantation. significant open-,et listening skills are now
c\ident. Simil~lrly, henefit-. in terms of langu,lge were
limited during the fir,t four year, of device use. hut Chilu
.' has sub'Cllucntly lkvcloped age-appropriate language.
Hahilitation fur Child -' was long-tenn. extenuing over six
YL'ars \\ith an emphasis on lislening and development of
1<lI1guage at all stagL's. Child .' is now fully integrated at
school. and reLjuires only minimal support anu device

anu (Ill 10nger-tLTm acquisition of language. It is importallt
that parenls are maul' aware or. and plan for, these
differing hahilitation needs prior to implantation. Parents
must also he counselled that full hencfits to speech
perception anu language may not hecome fully evident for
many children until after several years of implantation,
and that patience and support for the children is a critical
factory in the longer term outcomes. However, age
appropriate language and ful] educational integration may
he realistic goal, for il11planleJ children if long-term
hahi litation can he provided.
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